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INTRODUCTION 

Soil conservation in its broadest sense implies permanent mainte
nance of the productive capacity of the land. The achievemer.t of 
soil conservation not only requires that the land be used for the pur
pose for which it is best suited, but also necessitates the adopt ion of 
such soil conservation practices as are required for each kind of land. 

1 Menti•JD should be made or the work of Ob•nn L. Fullrr, undPr whose dln:ction Jtrf'\'I(Jtu hand hook! 
were PtCpared, and of .A.. E. Kovher, .!.. H. Paschall, and 1. G. Steele. Many others luwc made contri
butions. 



APPENDIX 

FACTORS USED IN GROUPING SOILS 

After soils l~nve _been mapped according to scri<"s und types, it is ~om<"tlmP~ 
~sirable to stmphfy the classiflcution by arrunglug them in groups. Sm·h 
g~upings may be made to show not only broad features of resemblance but 
also marked difi'erences. 

i'he following are some of the factors that should be considered in grouping 
soli types: 

1. External features: 
Site: Upland or lowland. 
Original vetgetation: Timbered or grass. 
Relief: Favorable or unfavorable for erosion control. 
Drainage: Well-drained, poorly drained, or imperfectly drained. 

2. Physical and chemical character of the soil horizons: 11 

Ueacti?n: Neutral; mildly, strongly, ''ery strongly alkaline: slightly, 
mediUm, strongly, very strongly, or extremely acid. State also If 
calcareous. 

Salts and alkali. 
Texture : Light, medl urn, hen vy. 
Structure: Granular, prismatic, columnar, nutlike, platy, crumb, frug· 

mental, ar phylliform. 
Consistence: Loose, compact, me How, friable, crumbly, pla:;;tlc, sticky, 
bard, cemented. 

Permeability: Favornble o:.;. unfa,~orable. 
Moisture retention: Favorable or unfa\·orable. 

3. Susceptibility to erosion : 
'Vater erosion: Slight, moderate, severe. 
'Vind erosion: Slight, moderate, severe. 

4. Present productiveness: High, medium, low. 

METHOD OF STATING SOIL DEPTHS AND SLOPE 
LIMITS 

Confusion has occasionally arisen in stating the results of measurements, par
ticularly the depth of soil horizons and the limits of slope groups. In order to 
secure un'Jformity the word "to'' should be interpreted as meuning to nod not 
beyond the value stated. In describing a soil horizon, the distance from the Hoil 
surface to the upper and lower limits of the horizon should be stated. For 
example, one horizon may be from 0 to 2% inches, the next from 2 'h to 4, and 
so on. If there are transition layers or any zones that are not sampled for any 
reason, that fact should be noted. 

In establi'l\hing slope groups, limits are set up in the following mnnner: Group 
A, less than 2 percent; group B, 2 to 5 percent; and group C, 5 to 12 percent In 
order that these limits of slope groups mny be applied uniformly, lund with n 
dominant slope of less than 2 percent should be mapped in ~roup A. Land with 
n dominant slope of 2 percent and any area with a slope greater than 2 percent 
but less than 5 percent would be mapped in group B, und a 5-percent slope would 
be mapped In group C. 

SYMBOLS 

Standard symbols for soil conservatiOn survey base maps are shown in plateM 
1 to 4. Styles of lettering suitable for field sheets are given in plate 6. In plute 
5 there Is given a group of miscellaneous symbols that includes those tor the 

• These nod other terms are defined in the following publication: U. 8. DEPARTliiPiT or 
AGitiCtTLTURE, SOILS A.XD liEN. U. S. Dept. Agr, Yearbook 1038: 1162-1180. 10:.18. 
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df'slgnntlon of isolated gullfes, cutting nlong lumks of streams, and small detrl~ 
mentnl deposits of erosional debris. In general, the symbols used follow tho:-;e 
upprun->d by the 11'ederul Board of Surveys and ~!ups. Special symbols may be 
used to show ndclftinnul features, but they must first be approved by the in
spector and incorporated in the ~;;urvey plan. Symbols and lettering on all maps 
must be dfstJnct and legible. The ink used should be of a type that adheres to 
the paper und does not tlnke off. Inks containing dyes are available that will 
adhere to photographs but that cannot be erased without removing part of the 
paper. 

It the project boundary occurs near a road or railroad and crosses back and..! 
forth, the surveyor should show all detail of the base map between the boundnr.r. 
line and the roud or rnilrond, us indiC'UtPd in figure 3. dli9 

INCORRECT 

CORRECT 

FiounE 3.-Method of showing base-runp detail along project boundary. 

On detailed snr,·eys permanent fences that do not coinc·ide with other lines 
will be indicnted by suutll bhwk crosses on n fine broken black line, as shown 
in }Jlnte 5. Fenl't$ bordering highways, rail ronds or other works mny be indl· 
cntl"d by using ~mull y's along the str·ucture symb~l as illustrated with the dirt· 
t"oud symbol. Fences that coincide with consern1tion survey boundaries, land use 
bouudnries, or fnrm bounduries wlll be indlcnted by black crosses on such 
boundary lin<"s. In areas affected by wind erosion, deep drifts along fences 
nmy be ludicuted us 8hown under Miscellaneous in plate 5. To indicate the 
depth of the drift nnd to murk those drifts that require leveling or other trent· 
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ment, the appropriate wind-erosion symbol muy be us('(}, us giren in the cxumplc 
in pJnte 5.. 

Farm boundaries are to be sbowu only if there is n dC'flnlte n('cd for thC'UJ U1'1 
nn soil conservation districts, and if it has been determlnt>d thut thl'y cnn' tw 
shown to best advantage by the soil surveyor. If shown, th<>)' are to he incli
C':tted by red Jines, except possibly on surveys for whidt the field sh{'('ts ure to 
he reproduced by photography. On such sun·eys ndoptfou of some otlu~r dis
tincth·e line may he advisable. 

On all maps, including aerial photographs, occupied hou:-oes will be indl{'nted 
.by solid blaclc squares, unoccUpied bouses by open squares. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FORAGE TYPES ON RANGE 
SURVEYS 

For making range sun·eys, 18 forage types hnYe been recognized. On con
sen·ation surveys these types may be mapped, if npproved in the survey plnn, to 
indicate cover on range lands in greater detail than is proYided on pngcs 1:-J--14. 
'!'he following instructions for mapping forage types have be('n adopted by an 
inter-agency conference that included the Soil Conservation Servlce.1 

TYPE DESIGNATIONS 

T~·pes will be indicated by the proper type number followed by Ntnndard Nym
bols to indicate the dominant species. 'l'ypes containing a timber o\·erstury 
will carry the principal timber species symbol nfter the type numbers. 'l'hc 
umnber and symbols should give an accurate picture of the prinl'ipul S{M?ch•l-1. 

'l'ypes will be designated according to aspect. For inst.ance, If 1 he type is 
predominantly a geass type with scattering timber, it will be shown as type 1 
(grassland) followed by the timber symbol. '!'he conspicuous or most hnportunt 
species or genus symbol will be shown first, followed by the minor SJX'cles. 

~ Vnle8s exceptional conditions pr~·ail not more than three symbols will he 
' shown in a designation. If less than three species are prominent the number 

of symbols should be reduced accordingly. 

SYMBOLS 

Symbol lists for trees, shrubs, and herbaceous vegetation should be devised 
and standardized for regions. Symbols for all common and widely distributed 
genera nnd species should preferably be standardized for the entire range ure11. 

'!'he go\·erning principle will be a three letter srmbol-nll capitals for the 
genus s~·mbol and one capital and two lower-case letters for species. '!'he gcnuH 
symbol should, except for trees, consist of the ftr:--.t three letters of the K<'nus 
name. In case of confilct the most common genus will carry the second or third 
letter cbaftged to remove the confiict. 

Species symbols will consist of the first letter of the Latin generic nunw, 
followed by the first two letters of the specific name. In case of confiicts the 
same rule will be applied as for removing conflicts in generic symbols. It thP. 
species determination is unimportant or if the species cannot he readily identified 
the genus symbol may be used. If there is a difference Ju forage Ynlue or 
general characteristics between species in _the same genUI:I, the specietoJ symbol 
should always be used. • 

TYPE DESCRIPTIONS' 
• 1. Grassland.-Grassland other than meadow and secondary meadow. Perc•n-

nial grasses predominate and determine the aspect although weeds and hrow~o~e 
may be present. 

,- !STF.ft.A.GEXCY RAXGE SURVEY COMlliT"I'EE. IXSTRUCTJOSS FOR RAXf';.£ Ht'Rl'El"FI AA_'':0Rl.H.·· 
J.ATED BY THE IXTER-AGEXCY RAXI>t! sum•gy COlflllliTEII A~D AfiOPT~.D BY Tllr. Wt:,.n.n:rf 
JCA:o."GE SL'RVEY COXJo'ERE:OCE. pp. 20-26. April 24, 19:17, (lllmeogrupbed.j [Quoted With 
sll~ht editorial changf!s.] b • 1 b t1 

8 Tv pro: descriptions were det"eloped by the ForPMt Sf•n<icr> nnd ha-rP PNl UKH Y Jr>m 
Rlnee-1014. In 10::17 these d~:Scriptlons with sli~ht modifh-tltlonM WPre n~loptPd '!H ~randnrd 
by the following agencies: Agricultural Adju1-1tmr>nt AdmlniKtrntion. Fu.rl"'t Sf-r\1.-..;. U~>· 
"ettlement Administration (now f~nrm SvcurltyhAd8mlnll'ltrnttlo1n~1 nn1a~~~~ ~~!tiJ1~!i!l~~ Sr>r,·ice, of the Department of AgrleulturP, and t e urcnu o D an 
of Grazlng, of the Department of the Interior. 
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ExnmpleR of type are: Grnmn-bufTalo grass, bunch grass, wheatgrass-sedge, 
alpine grus..'dnnd, bluestem. 

2. Mcadow.-Arens where sedA"P-"1, rnsht'S, and molsturfl-enduring grasses prP
domtnnte. Two classes of meadow nre recognized: 

2W. Wrt mcadorf' or marHlt.-Mcndow areas that are characterized prin· 
clpnlJy by sedges and that remain wet or moist throughout the summer. 

2D. Dry meadotD or flood plain.-Meadow areas that are dominated by 
grm;~o~es rather than sedges and that occur as moist mendowlike _areas 
tn open timber or Intermittent meadows, both of which become moder
ately dry by midsummer. i 

3. Perennial forbs (weeds other than desert weeds).-AU untimbered areas w~· 
(K.'rennlol wet>ds predominate over other classes of vegetation. There is very 
little true weed type, ns a weed cover is usually temporary in character and is 
soon replaced by a more permanent Tegetatlon if the disturbing factor is re
mol'ed. It there Is no great predominance of the weeds over the grass or brush 
n~getntlon nnd if it is possible to judge that the weed predominance is due to 
some unnaturul factor, the weeds should be disregarded in designating the type 
nnd the more stable V(',:.,retntion should be used as an index. The weeds will then 
be CJtred for in the subtype. 

4. Sagebrush.-AU nntimhcred lands where sagebrush or shrubby species of 
Himllar app<>arnnce predominate. The sagebrush lands usuaBy differ in range 
values und In seuson of gruzing from the areas that nrc classified .as browse. 
Ar<.·a~ dominuh•d hy shrubby species of sagP.brusb, including big sagebrush 
(.Artrmisia tridcntata), shall be class('d as subtypes, as, for example, Artemiaia 
fl/ifolia, .A. Cfma, und .A. tripartila. Other shrubby species such as Chrysotham~ 
11wt should be designated as subtypes when they become dominant in sagebrush 
ureus. 

The Sllgebrnsh and the browse types are sometimes difficuHato distinguish from 
the gruss and weed types if aspect ruther than the dominant class of forage is 
n~<~ed as the dlstiuguishlng characteristic. Sagebrush may form only 15 percent 
of the total yegetntlon of a type and still its aspect may be that of a sagebrush 
type. It muy prove desirable, in a gh·en rel:fion, to decide on a certain. percent~ 
uge, such us 20, of all the yegetation in the type as the minimum proportion of 
~ngebru~h that muy be present if tlte area is still to be classified as type .4, 
pro,·ided, of course, thnt it does not already hove the aspect of some other type. 
'l'he ~me will hold true of the browse type. 

5. Browse·shrub.-All untimbered lands where browse, except sagebrush or its 
subtYJX'S, gives the main aspect to the type or is the predominant vegetation. It 
usually occupies the trnnsitlon zone of the lower mountain slopes, foothills, and 
plateau areas. Examples of subtypes are mountain-mahogany, bitterbrush, 
willows, Ceanothu.'l-manznn..ita, and California chaparral. 

6. Conifer.-All runge land in coniferous timber supporting grasses, weeds, or 
browse, either singly or in combination, except us provided under types 7 and 9. 
The forage may \'ary from a pure stand of pinegrass or some other-'grass to a 
pure stnnd of we£'ds or browse. It usually, however, consists of grasses, weeds, 
1111d browse, nnd the proportion of each species varies so widely that it is not 
thought advisable to attempt a division into types .• These \'ariutions can best be 
rPpregented by subtypes. 

7. Waste.-All ureus of dense Umber a~d brush that haTe no value for grazing 
or have such slight value that they cannot be used economically, owing to either 
denseness of standing or clown timber or sparseness of forage growth. Large 
nrens of ¥cry sparse forage, unless within easy reach of a better type, shall be 
classified as waste bscause of tbe impracticability of running stock over so large 
on area to get such u smull amount of feed. This type also includes areas not 
strictly in timber or brush and not barren that are so rough or inaccessible as to 
make their future use improbable. 

The subtype designations generally encountered in this type are: 7T, Waste 
in dense timber; 7D, waste in down timber; 7B, waste in brush; 7R, waste areas 
where rocky character prevents use; and 71, permanently inaccessible areas. 
Principal species of timber should be shown by symbols. 

s. Barren.-All areas on which there is nahlrally no vegetation, or virtually 
none, including intermittent lake beds, saline fiats. active sand dunes, shale. rock 
slides, and lavu flows. Areas that hav-e been denuded by ov-ergrazing should not 
be confused with areas naturally barren. Areas containing only annuals for a 
part ot the year should not be shown under 8, although these may be without 
vegetation for the remainder of the year. 
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g, Pinon-juniper.-Pinon, juniper, pinon-juniper, nod diJlger pine. The clmr
ncter of the range in this type as to location, grazing capacity, and mnnngemPnt 
is sufficiently distinct from the conifer type to justify a separate type. The 
forage may v-ary from a pure stand of grosses, weeds, or brow~e to n comhlun
tion of any two or all. These variations can best be shown by subtype designa
tions. 

10. Broadleaf trees.-All range in deciduous timber. The combinntlon of gro~~('S, 
weeds, and browse, and the proportion of individual species will vary ns In 
other types. 

a. The principal subtypes are-: .Aspen, cottonwood, oak, birch, alder, and ash-elm, 
~when they occur in tree form. 

'-L). Cresote.-Arens where creosotebush (Covillea tridcntata) constitutes the 
p~ominant vegetation. 

12. Mesquite.-Arens where various species of the mesquite (Prosopfs) gi\"C 
the characteristic aspect or constitute the predominant n•getntion. 

13. Saltbush.-Areas where the various salt desert shrubs of the A tritJle.c 
family form the predominant vegetation or give the characteristic uspect. There 
is sufficient significant difference in the range value and the u~e of snltbush 
areas to justify their separation from other desert or semidesert shrub types. 

14. Greasewood.-Arens where greasewood (Sarcobatus) is the predominant. 
¥egetation or gives the characteristic aspect. This type usnuHy oc· 
copies ¥alley floors subject to overflow during .flood periods or areas nndcrloin 
wiU1 grouqd water at shallow depths where the soil is more or J(•ss snline. It Is 
sutficient1y different from other desert shrubs to justify an exclusive type. 

15. Winterfat.-Areas where winterfat (Eurotia) gives a characteristic nspN."t 
or constitutes the predominant vegetation. Though commonly ussodnt<'d with 
other semidesert shrubs, the occurrence of this plant in Utah and Ne\·ada as a 
type character is of sufficient extent to justify a separate type. 

16. Desert shrub.-.A general type that includes areas where other desert shrubs 
aside from those separated into individual t~·pes constitute the predominant 
\'egetation or give the characteristic aspect. This type includes se,·ernl genPru 
that are quite distinctive ln type habit, such us blackbrush (Ooleout!11e), coffee-

; berry (Simmondaia), catclaw (Acati.a, Jlimosa), gray molly (Kocllhi), hop-~o~nge 
(Grayia.·apinoaa.), spiny horsebrush (Tetradymia apinosa), and little rabbit
brush ( Ohrysothamnua ate11ophyllus), but pure types of each are so limited in 
eXtent as not to justify a separate type. The plant symbols used will be su1Hcient 
to indicate the predominant species present. 

17. Half shrub.-AreaS where half shrubs constitute the dominant vegetntion 
or give the characteristic aspect. Half shrubs are semiwoody perennials of low 
stature such as Aplopapprts, Gutien·ezia, Artemisia frig;da, and Eriorf(Jnum 
wrightii. They commonly consist of a woody caudex from which herbaceous 
stems are produced that die back annually. These genera are sufficiently di!o!tinc
tive in habitat and of wide enough extent in certain localities to justify a 
separate type. 

18. Annth.ls (weeds or grasses).-Areas In which annual weeds or annual grasses 
constitute the dominant vegetation. Both transitory stages and semipermanent 
conditions should be included, as for example: Russian-thistle, downy chPH!i 
(Bromus tectonlm), and desert weeds. The plant symbols used wlll be sufficient 
to indicate the predominant species present. 

Abandoned Jands.-Abandoned lands .should be classified according to aspect. 
'l.'he boundaries should be bachured on tbe map .. 
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